Year Reception Spelling Week by week
Year R
Autumn Term
Week

Spelling

Jingles

1
2

S/a/t/p
i/n/m/d

3

g/o/c/k

4

ck/e/u/r

5

h/b/f/ff/l/ll/ss

6

c/t/a/h/e/r/d/f

A cat

7

b/d/p/o/g/y/u/n/
a/i/s/r/c

Bad Dog

8

n/i/p/t/a/h/g/l/o

Sit

Rules and Guidance

Examples

Sat, pat, tap, at, past
It, is, sit, sat, pit, tip, pip, sip, an, in, nip, pan, pin,
tin, tan, nap, am, man, mam, mat, map, Tim, Pam,
Sam, dad, sad, dim, dip, din, did, Sid, and
Tag, gag, gig, gap, nag, sag, gas, pig, dig, got, on, not,
pot, top, dg, pop, God, Mog, can, cot, cop, cap, cat,
cod, kid, kit, Kim, Ken
Kick, sock, sack, dick, pick, sickm, pack, ticket,
pocket, get, pet, ten, net, pen, peg, net, met, men,
neck, up, mum, run, mug, cup, sun, tuck, mud, sunset,
rim, rip, ram, rat, rag, rug, rot, rocket, carrot
Had, him, his, hot, hut, hop, hum, hit, hat, has, hug,
but, big, back, bet, bad, bag, bed, bug, beg, bun,
bus, Ben, bat, bit, bucket, if. Off, fit, fin, fun, fig,
fog, puff, huff, cuff, fan, fat, lap, let, leg, lot, lit,
bell, fill, doll, tell, sell, bill, dull, laptop, less, hiss,
mass, mess, boss, fuss, hiss, pass, kiss, fusspot
A cat in a hat.
A fat cat in a hat
A fat cat in a red hat.
Bad dog can yap.
Bad dog can rip.
Bad dog can dig.
Sit on a mat
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/s/m/
9

n/e/p/a/t/g/h/c/

10

g/l/o/m/p/u/g/d/ A dog and a log
n/a/c/s
ll/p/d/b/m/t/e/a/ sick
i/n/s

11

Sit on a hat
Sit on a pin
Get a hat
Get a hen
Get a cat
Get a pen
Dogs can jump a log
Logs can jump a dog
I am in bed
Tum is ill
I am fed up
I can run
I can hop
I can stop
I can run and stop and hop
I am hot
I am red
If I run
I am a cat
I am wet
Let me in

Get a hat

12

s/h/c/r/a/u/t/n/
o/p

Run and hop

13

a/u/r/h/d/f/o/t/
n/m/i/

hot

14

e/t/a/m/c/n/w/l/i cat
/

Year R
Spring Term
Week

Spelling

Statutory requirements

1

l/k/c/p/i/u/a/m/s
/

sip

Rules and Guidance

Examples

Sip a cup of milk
Sip a cup of pop
2
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2

n/t/m/g/a/u/e/p/
d/s/i

Get up

3

Sh/ch
n/p/o/h/t/i/r/m/
f/s/a/c/

The shop

4

m/a/r/v/s/o/e/c/
d/t/ss/ck

A list to shop with

5

Th/ch/u/n/o/e/b/
t/h/s/i/a

On a bench

6

Ck/p/r/o/d/i/c/m
/a/h/w/e/v/s

Wet and fed up

7

Nk/th
/s/t/f/i/o/n/a/b/
g/d/r/c/p/x/

In my box

8

Ch/th/i/p/t/a/h/
u/n/c/s/d/e/r

Hands

Sip a cup of mud
Mum get up
Dad get up
Sam get up
The sun is up
Hot chips from the shop
A can of pop from the shop
Hot chips and pop
Mmmmm
A red hat
A red vest
A red dress
Red socks
A red mac
I sit on a bench
In the sun on the sand
A hat on my head
Wet socks- drip drip
Wet hat – drop drop
Wet vest – drip drip
Wet mac – drop drop
A fat cat
A thin dog
A pink rat
A big fox
Sit in a box
Hands that pick
Hands that stick
3
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9

Ck
/ng/th/o/s/g/e/m
/l/t/r/d/c/b/a/n/
i/f
Ch/ll/j/a/t/s/p/e
/o/m/i/n/d

A black cab

11

ee

Green queen

12

igh

Bright night

13

ay

Play in the clay

14

ow

Blow the snow

10

Yum list

Hands that cut
Hands that hunt
Hands that rest
A man in a flat cap
A dog with long legs
And a lad with red socks
Get in a black cab
Red jam
Red jelly
Mint gum
Hot chips
pasta
Seed. Deed, feed, need, weed, feel, heel, seem,
been, seen, deep, keep, peep, feet, free, three,
tree, green, queen, sheep, sleep
High, sigh, might, night, right, sight, bright, tight,
flight
Away, clay, day, display, hay, may, holiday, pay, play,
say, stay, today, tray, way
Blow, flow, glow, grow, low, show, slow, snow, throw,
follow, yellow, below

Year R
Summer Term
Week

Spelling

Statutory requirements

Rules and Guidance

Examples

1

-ff, -ll, ss, zz

Huff and puff
Ball on the wall

The –f, -l, -s, -z sounds
are spelt –ff, -ll –zz, -ss

Cliff, sniff, stiff,, huff,
puff, stuff, off, ball call,

4
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Mess on the dress
Fizz whizz

if they come straight
after a single vowel
letter in a short word.

fall hall, tall, wall, bell, fell,
sell, tell, well, yell, hiss,
kiss, miss,, bless, dress,
less, mess, press, cross,
across, moss, fuss, buzz,
fizz, frizz, fuzz, jazz,
whizz

The -k sound is spelt -ck
if it comes straight
after a single vowel
letter in a short word.

Duck, back, pack, rack,
sack, kick, lick, pick, sick,
tick, deck, neck, peck,
lock, rock, sock, luck,
muck, suck, tuck, back,
crack, lack, rack, stack,
track, flick, stick, block,
clock, rock, shock, stuck,
truck.
Too, food, mood, root,
pool, room, moon, soon,
boot, zoo, spoon, broom
Good, wood, book, cook,
hook, look, took, wool,
foot, soot, stood, brook,
shook
treasure, measure,
creature, feature,
miniature, signature,
temperature.
Car, far, star, hard, card,
dark, makr, park, arm,

2

-ck

Back pack

3

oo

Food at the zoo

4

oo

Look at a book

5

ure

Measure the treasure

6

ar

Start the car

5
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7

or

Torch on a cord

8

air

Fair hair

9

ir

Whirl and twirl

10

ou

Mouse in the house

11

ur

Nurse with a purse

12

er:a

Letter for the teacher

13

ure

Measure the treasure

Unstressed a

ark, shark, spark, farm,
harm, part, start,
market, target
Cork, Fork, sort, short,
cord
Air chair, fair, lair, hair,
pair, stair,
Fir, stir, bird, third, girl,
swirl, twirl, firm, first,
dirt, skirt, shirt, birth,
birthday, thirteen, thirty
Cloud, proud, around,
found, ground, pound,
round, sound, count,
flour, hour, our, sour,
house, mouse, out,
outside, shout, about,
mouth south
Nurse, purse, church,
burn, burnt, return turn,
burst, Thursday
Saturday further, hurt
Hunter, jumper, boxer,
walker, singer, runner,
teacher, under, over,
never, sister, brother,
mother, father, water,
after, dancer
Treasure, measure,
6
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creature, feature,
pleasure
14
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